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HANDLING GOOSEBERRIES. Summons.FOR MEMORIAL DAY.

Phone 5 1 Phone 5 1

Lumber Lath
hingles

ood, etc

ur Prices Are Ik Lowest

1 W I I a

Guns Fishing Tackle Camp Outfits
Call anil see the new Winchester Automatic

rltle. Parker & Hmltli Hhot Ouns; Havana,
Marlin and Winchester rules; Hportlng rWles,
fi to .'!. Ammunition tor all arms.

Ramboo Poles, Tfe to J20,00; SUsel Rods, H
to S; Reels, liw to (10. All that's new In ail- -
tomalle Reels. Fly Hooks. Bio, 35u, 6uc aud $1

a dozen. Fish Lines, 2' ao to 92, iW each.

Everything for Building: and Furnishing the Home
Hardware Stoves Tinware Furniture Linoleum

Carpets Paints Oils Glass Building Materials

STEWART, the Home Furnisher.

Without question the most beautiful residence
location in the city. High and sightly, no mud
no dust. Supplied with the purest spring water.
You are cordially invited to come up and inves-
tigate, see the water plant, enjoy the fine view
and have a good drink. No trouble to show
lots: Always at home. Now is your chance. ,

eat at the Sarin Flower! That
Are Generally. l'ed.

Decoration or Memorial day, la most
of the states about May 30, Is a happy
time, though It is accompanied by sad
memories of loved ones departed in
battle and In peace. It Is Dame Flora
who makes It a happy tie, without
whom Memorial : day would soon be-

come a thing of the past
Above all things we want an abun-

dance of flowers at this time, and the
question arjses "What? The answei
to this question as given by Meeban
will help any one who Is experiencing
a dearth of suitable blossoms, this
year to be in better .condition when
next the day comes round.

. A correspondent from Washington
state asks for a suitable list for that
section. As regnrds latitude, a list
suitable for Maine should answer fdi
Washington, but there are other con-

siderations locally that may make a
great difference between such widely
located points. Without referring to
any positive records, it would be safe
to say. that the earliest spring flowers
would be timely, such as Bridal
Wreath splrasa, lilac, Spinea van
houttel, Deutzia gracilis and Eiochor-da- .

Around Philadelphia snowballs and
weigela are looked upon as the prin-
cipal flowers to be coufed on in abun-
dance, but some seasons they Jiave
finished blooming at the close of May,
and lilacs have long before disap-
peared, though In other places not
much farther north lilacs are seen.

Peonies and iris come in about the
same time as the preceding, followed
by deutztas and spiraeas other than
those mentioned and mock orange.

TWO POPULAR ROSES.

Raw, Beantlol and Very Saceeaafal
Commercially.

Mme. Abel Cbatenay is one of the
best roses on the Chicago market, and
it is increasing in popularity each year.
It produces strong, straight stems, and
every flower is perfect in form and
color. It is easy to grow and. very sel-

dom mildews. Plenty of ventilation
and a temperature of about 58 degrees

MMI. ABM. OHAraRAT.

are the requirement. The accompany-
ing engravings show the Cbatenay.

The new rose JJncle John is a sport
from Golden Gate, .and originated
about three years ago. It is taking' a

great hold as a popular and successful
commercial rose. The new variety' Is

more pink in color than Golden Gate
and unfolds its petals on the order ot
Bride and Bridesmaid. It is a won-
derful producer and has Its parent
beaten on that score, says the owner.
Uncle John, which was named for the
renowned Chicago horticulturist Un-

cle John Thorpe, was awarded a spe-

cial prize of $40 at the Kansas City
exhibition a year ago. Gardening. -

Tropical Florida.
Writing of Dade county, Fla., and

its last fair in Rural New Yorker, H.
E. Van Deman says: From Rockledge
the native and cultivated vegetation
begins to have a tropical appearance,
and at Juniper It is decidedly so. The
cocoanut and mango are seen on every
hand, and the farther south., one goes
the larger and more luxuriant they are.
Pineapple fields ' are as common as
those of potatoes in' New York. On
the drier lands, where' pine trees and
scrub palmetto are the principal native
growths, the fruits are planted. The
orange does very well, but I do not
think the grade of fruit 4a. quite as high
as a little farther north, but the pome-
lo often called grape fruit Is at its
best. The show of both oranges and
pomeloes at the fair was excellent, es-

pecially, of the latter. Kumquats,
which are dainty little oranges, were
shown in quart berry baskets, and the
display was fine. Great clusters of

were hung about- the building,
blended with their giant ostrich plume-- ,
like leaves. " There were some guavns,
pielon papa was, anohas,' pineapples
and, .many othej tropical fruits shown,
but ai If. was tbVoff season for most of
these, fcnd.. entirely so for the manga
and avocado, they could not be seen at
all. 'These two latter fruits are of the
most easy culture here, the trees being
found growing' on;very farm or e

lot in luxuriance, and :thelr fruit
is of the fQost iu.tstajitl ftnd deilcloos
character.', '1'' '..,'" ', '' .V.' .

'

The Tall. Crowlna; Nastartidmk. ..

For quick effect-be- f ares permanent
climbers ate available, as-I- .covering
the foundation walls of a 'house or tbe
lattices beneath piazzas, the tall grow-
ing varieties, of nasturtiums' prove ex-

ceedingly satisfactory. They afford the
handsomest of color effects' with their
brilliant bloom and clean, attractive
foliage, and few things are easier ta
grow or less particular as to soli!

Very, high prices for any tarm com-

modity one year will almost always be
followed by low prices for the same
product the next year, the average man
being fierce to buy high priced seed
and plant largely, thereby glutting the
market The besi time to take up the
growing of any special crop is when It
Is selling below the cost of production;
then the same man will not touch It

birds are not always wise. A,ow ginee we noted a pair of spar- -

REVIVAL OF THE PEONY.

,Th . Pletnre.qae, laterestln uiITamfal nival k. n-- ..

' A few years ago the peony wa d

a decidedly common and old
J fashioned flower. Today the well

planned garden is Incomplete without
tt Perhaps none of the good old
flowers has experienced a more speedy
and extensive revival. Certainly none

IMFEBLU, MOOT QUEBK AMXAHDBA.

better deserves its return to favor.
'Not only Is the flower itself fine, but
the foliage has the great merit of re-- .

malnlng attractive all through the sea-

son. The plant, either In bloom or out,
Is decorative In the garden, and the

. flowers when cut are long keepers and
a good florists' flower. The florists
are discovering this, and It Is another
element In' the present popularity of
the peony.

As there are said to be 1,200 to 1,800
varieties or more of the herbaceous
peonies, besides the many hundred
sorts of tree peonies, there is consid-
erable confusion of names, which may
be somewhat rectified when the Amer-
ican Peony society publishes its pro-

posed classified list of species and
...their distinguishing characteristics.

As picturesque as the plant Itself is
the history of the peony. The origi-
nal peony of old English gardens (Peo--

ny officinalis) was probably Introduc-
ed from Europe by returning crusa-
ders In the reign of Richard Coeur de
Lion. We ere indebted to these war--.
rtora for many a valuable fruit and
flower, and If the crusaders did little
else .they helped to fill English gar-
dens with useful and beautiful plants.

- From this Alpine' plant, hybridized
first with the fragrant white peony of
Siberia (Peony alblflora) and later on
With the wonderful peonies of Japan
and China, we have now innumerable
fine varieties.

The "king of flowers" is the title
bestowed on this plant by the Celes-

tials of China, and the grand blos-

soms of today, like magnified roses In
many varied tints, well deserve their
oriental name. For magnificent ef-

fects of color massed against a back-
ground of shrubs they are unrivaled
except perhaps by the rhododendron.
They are so easy to grow, flourishing
In' almost any soil and position and
only asking to be left alone when
once properly planted, that they can
be cultivated where the peat loving
shrubs will not grow and are equally
at home In the cottage garden and In
the broad grounds of great estates.

As a specimen plant for the side of
a lawn the tree peony (Paeonia montan)
Is magnificent, a well established plant
often producing hundreds of flowers,
each about tenlnches across, the ef-

fect being gorgeous in the extreme.
These plants, like the tulips of the
Dutch, were once literally worth their
weight la gold in China, where they
became so popular many years ago
that 100 ounces in gold dust was not
thought too much to give for the root
of a first rate variety. In Japan, too,
the peony is much cultivated, and the
single and semldouble varieties are
used (as they are in the royal palaces
of Europe) for decorative effect, few
flowers being equal . to them where
large spaces need equally large flowers.

The imperial peony,,. Queen Alexan-
dra,- one of the more recent introduc-
tions, is pure white, with a most grace-
ful arrangement of petals.

(Jsa of Shelter Places,
Besides protective devices, sheltered

places, where growth is retarded in
spring, may be taken advantage of in
order to hold back such early blooming
plants as apricots, Japanese plums, etc.

.Apricots planted and trained on the
north wall of a building are frequently
sufficiently retarded at blooming time
to Insure a crop.

Stray Petals.
In discussing the question "What

Constitutes a Table Plantf the Mon-

mouth County (M. J.) Horticultural so-

ciety arrived at the conclusion that a
table plant should not be more than
twenty inches high.

Among old time flowers lately return-
ing to fashion, both for cut flowers and
as a pot plant. Is Epacrls paludosa.

The gardenia is the favorite flower
. of the society folk.

Among the best of lilacs are Marie
Legrey, Charts X., Lemolnel and Alba
srandiflora. x

Ideal, a sport from La France, Is a
beautiful rose. Its fragrance, form
and color are charming, and it Is well
worth a trial.

An extremely attractive hydrangea
making its appearance this season is
Hortensls roiea, with flower beads of a
delightful cleir rose color.

Crown gall appears to be very preva-

lent in southern and western states. -

Beet sugar costs nearly twice at
much to produce as cane sugar and al-

ways will Tbe Internal revenue tax
on sugar of about 2 cents a pound,!
kept there asm burden on tbe common
people, not because the- government is j

In the Circuit Coar of the mate of Oregon
for Whsvo Con uty,

Frank Davenport, piaintltr, vs. Frank C.
V llHon, ilirfomiimt..

To Frank C. Wy.son, the itefrnflant above
natmvl:

You are hereby mintred to appenr and an-
swer the complaint ttli'd KKKlimt you In tin
above entitled ull In the Hlxive-namr- court
on or before the expiration of six weoks from
the date of the tlist nublfniiton of this num-
inous; unit you are hervby noiirteil that If you
full to tso appear and unstr the said com-
plaint that Judgment and decree will he taken
axalnst you tor the relief prayed for In wild
complaint, to wit: Judgment, for the sum of
f2tt, with Inlerctit thereon at the rate of 10 per
cent per annum from tk tobur B, ll), uud for
the further sum' of S'h) as altorney's fees in
tills suit, and for the eosfsnud disbursement
of thin suit, and a decree foreeloalnir the nioit-Kug- e

mentioned In said complaint, and di-
recting that the real premise therein men-
tioned be sold on execution, and that the pro-
ceeds of such sale be applied In payment of
the costs aud. expenses of sueh sale and of ihia
suit, and to the satisfaction of such sum as
may be found dne tlie plaintiff In this suit, in-

cluding the said attorney's fee and (kVO putd
by pluintlli' for taxes on said mortaed
promises.

This summons Is served by publication for
six consecutive weeks In the Hood Kiver
Glacier, a newspaper of general circulation,
published In said Wasco county, pursuant lo
an order directing such publication, made by
Hon. W. L. Bradshaw, Jude of the above-name- d

court, willed said order Is dated on
the 'iiith day of March, mH, and the date of
the first publication hereof Is April 7, 1!HM.

a7ml3 A. A. JAYNK, Atty for Plaintiff.

Sheriff's: Sale of Heal
Estate.

Notice Is hereby given that an execution
and order of sale liwKd out of tlie Circuit
Court nf the stHtevrOrcgoa for Wasco county
on the Pith day bf April, v.m, upon Judg-
ment and decree felven and made therein on
thelitli day of' April, PKH, us of and for the
tit ti day of November. i;iu.i, in ravoror w. it.
VV'llson and agtiltost J. K. Friend ftr the sum
nftHul.20, with Interest thereon from the tit h
day of November l'.KM, at the rale of 10 per
cent perauuum, and 75 attorney's fees, and
the further sum of SI7..VI costs, which said ex-
ecution and order of sale Is directed to and
commandtt me to sell the south half of the
southwest quarter, t lie southwest quarter of
the southeast quarter of section four, and the
northwest, q nai ler of the nmthonsl. quarter of
section nine In township one north, raiiKe
11 east, in Wasco county, Oregon, to satisfy
said Judgment;-thcrcfiu-e- In pursuance of said
execution und order of sale 1 will, ou

Saturday, tbe 21st day ot May, Iihji,
at the hour of S o'clock I'. M at the county
court house door in Dalles City, in Wusiu
county, Oregon, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash in hand the lands and
premises above described for the purpose of
satisfying said Judgment and deerec.

Dalies City, Or., April in, m.
F. C. 8ICXT0N,

a21ml2 fKlierlff of Wasco couuly, Oregon.

r

NOTICE FOU PUliLlCATIOiN.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at
The Dalles, Oregon, May (it h, I'M. Notice Is
hereby given that the lollowlug named settler
has Hied notice of'iiis intention lo make com-
mutation In support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before Geo. T. Prat her,
U. H, Commissioner at bis otllce at Hood
River, Oregon, on June 'JKth, HUM, via:

UILHKHT J. K1KJINUTDN,
II. K. No. 11, W3, V. O. Hood Ulver, Oregon,
for the NK)4 SEWUK'-r- , NKJ and Lot 1 of Sec-
tion 5, To. 1 North, liange III, U and SK4 HVM
Section Tp. 2 North, liango 10 K, W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz: Harry Dodson, J. Kesel,
Joseph Knox, Ueorge A. Wright, all of Hood
Kiver, Oregon.
inttltt M1CHAKL T. NOLAN, Itcglstor.

Timber Land, Act .In tie S, 187S.1

NOTICE EOH I'UHLKJATION.
United Htates Lnmt Ollice, The Dalles, Ore-

gon, April an, 11104. Notice Is hereby given
thai In compliance with the provisions of the
act of congress of June H, 1X78, entitled "An
act for the sale of timber lands In the sfatesol
California, Oregon, Nevada and Washington
Territory," asextamled to all the public land
states by act of August 4, 1MI2, the following-name- d

persons have filed in this ofllce Ihclr
sworn atuumients, towil:

NELS NULHON,
of Blackduck, county of lleltniml, stale of
Minnesota, sworn statement No. '215:1, tiled
October a, 'IBM, lor the purchase of Hie KVa

of NWJ4 and KJiof KW',,' section II, township
2 north, range n enst, W. M.

ItoltKItfW. CALDWFLL;
of The Dalles, county of Wasco, state of Ore-
gon, sworn statement. No. lttw, Hied Slav 1H,

11103, for the purchase, of the KWk, HW'i sec-
tion !4" and HK!4' SK!4 section ai, township 2
north, range II east,' W M

That they will oiler proof to show that the
land sought is more valuable for its timber or
stone than for agricultural purposes, and to
establish thelrclanna to said land before tbe
Register and Receiver at. The Dalies, Oregon,
on Augusl 11, mil.

They name as witnesses: August Wolden of
Bciniuji, Minnesota: FrnarWIlla of Portland,
Or.; Uiuls Nelson of Deschutes, Or; H W Cur-ra- n

of Vlento, Or: .I H lirowu, lltilph Jnrvls,
Charles Jnrvls and A L Hoadley of Hood
River, Or.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the
d lands aro requested to tile

their claims In thlaotUceon or before said
14th day of August, HHM.

ml!ijy7 MICH A Kit T. NOLAN, Register.
:,- -

Timber Land, Act June 3. JK7X.1

NOTICE l'OK
United Htiites lnd Office, The Dalles,

Oregon, April 2H, 1IKM. Notice is hereby given
that in compliance wit h tile provisions of the
act of congress of June 8, 1878, entitled "An
act for t he sale of timber lands In tbe States of
California, Oregon, Nevada and Washington
Territory," as extended to all the public land
state by act of Angust 4, 18H2, the followlng-nanie-

persons have tiled lu this ottico their
sworn statements, -

JAOOll JOHKl'H HKCKF.R:
of Hood River, county of Wasco, state of
Oregon, sworn ststement No. 21(Hi, tiled
September 1, VMi. for tho purchase of
the HK. N'WJf, NK4 and W)4 SKW
sectlon ai, township 2 north, range Ueasl,W M

PATRICK GORMAN,
of The Dalles, county of Wasco, state of Ore
gon, sworn statement No. 1505, tiled Novem-
ber lo. 1(102, for the purchase of the MWMKU,
SK)4 SW!i, and NW 8W!i seeUnn 20, town-
ship 1 north, range II est, W M.

that they will offer proof to show that the
lund sought Is more valuable for Its timber or
tone than for agricultural purposes, and to

establish their claims to said land before the
Register and Receiver at The Dalles, Or., on
July 80, 1004.

They name s witnesses: T W Oalbrealh, R
K Ixive, R Jarvls and J II Hrown of Hood
River, Or: Mary A Seufert. Sarah Oorman.
Theodore J Heufert, Richard J. Gorman and
William Ketchuin ot The Dalles, Or.

Any and all persons clulming adversely the
d lands are requested lo tile

their claims In this odlce on or before said
.10th dav of .lulv, 1004.

mlojy MICHAEL T. NOLAN, Register.

Timber Land, Act June 3, 1878.1

NOTICE l'OK l'UUUCATION.

United States Land Office, The Dalles,
Oregon, May 2, tWH. Notice Is hereby
given ttiat In compMance with the provisions
of the act of congress of June il, 18,8, entitled
"An act for the sale of timber lauds in the
states of California, Oregon, Nevada and
Washington Territory," as extended to all
the public land slates by act of August 4, 18tr2,

ROHKRT ROSS,
of The Dalles, county of Wasco, slate of Ore
gon, has, on July I t, 1D02, tiled lu tills office
his sworn statement. No 812, for the purchase
of the HW NWX.'WXHWJ section 32.toivn-shi- p

1 north, range 11 east, mid lot 4 of section
a, towiisinp i souin, range ii east, w. M., ami
wllloffer pnsif lo show that tbe land sought is
more valuable for Its flintier or stone than for
agricultural purposes, and to establish his
cialm to said land before the Register iwid
Receiver on his otthw at The Dalles, Oregon,
on tbe sih day or July, 1!XM.

lie names us witnesses: A K Lak", William
Ketchuin, A C Ihoinaa snd F F Spttuhtiug,
all vr The Dalles, Or.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the
d lands are requested lo Hie

their claims lu till oflice on or before salj
8lh day of July, Put.

tn5Jy7 MICHAF.L T. NOLAN, Register.
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Coarenleat and ProataMe Package.
. . ftalek Plcklaar Wit a Glove.' After a man has grown a good crop

of any small fruit, whether he will
make money on it or not will depend
to a great extent on, his skill and good
judgment In harvesting and marketing
It Tbe best plan to pursue will de-

pend a good deal upon the locality and
peculiarities of the market, but there
are some points that apply anywhere,
and among these are the following
hints in regard to gooseberries, given
by an American Agriculturist writer:

Packages are a costly necessity at
best and the style and size must suit
the demands of the market to insure a

r-- "3
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BHIFPINO ORATE AND THAT.

profitable business. If the .grower is
supplying a retail market he will need
a small package, and the quart berry
measure will be best. If his fruit is to
be sold to large buyers the ten pound
grape basket will be the most useful.
In general, the largest package that
the market will permit will be most
economical, because it costs less and Is
easier handled. These packages may
be made up during the winter If labor
is cheap In the locality, or they may
be bought complete of some of the
supply companies. A case or crate for
shipping the boxes may be made at the
farm out of material that can be ob-

tained from any planing mill, sawed
from cull lumber. The dimensions are
as' follows? End, 16 by 11 by 1 Inches;
side or lid; 24 by 12 by ; strips for
Bide and bottom, 24j by 3 by . '

The lid Is fastened on with short
leather hinges and has a buckle fas-

tening. - The cost of these crates if
made at the farm will be about $40 a

hundred. If tbe boxes used do not
have the hollow bottoms a light tray
may be made to prevent tbe berries
being mashed.

' The most profitable method of pick-
ing where .the green fruit is sold is to
strip them off with gloved hand. This

is a rapid proc-
ess and is also
very satisfac-
tory. A cheese-
cloth crate is
carried by the
picker and the
berries allowed
to fall into it.

PICK1NO TRAY. They are after
ward cleaned with a fanning mill. The
cloth tray, as shown In the illustration,
Is only about three feet square and has
a rest on tbe bottom to bold it from
the ground.

Using the glove and crate a man may
pick from six to eight bushels a day.
Ripo fruit would of course not stand
this treatment, but must be picked
carefully. After being picked and put
in the' baskets the berries are then
ready for shipment without .further
treatment.

The Newer Peoalea.
Many of the modern peonies are

delightfully fragrant. No blight at-

tacks the peony, and all the plant
needs is a mulch of rich soil to sur-
round. Its roots, when they start Into
life in early spring yearly; but the soli
to receive the plant should be deeply
dug and well manured before the plant
Is put In to obtain the best results,
as' it cannot be turned up again for
years,' for the large roots of the peo-

nies will extend in it on all sides.
The single flowered varieties are

quite popular; they hold up their heads
most gracefully; the weight of petals,
which cause the largest double peo-

nies to hang their heads somewhat, Is
absent among these elegant flowers,
and the mosses of golden anthers
which adorn them are fully displayed.

World's Fair Hates.
Fifty acres is the Outdoor planting

surrounding the palaces of horticulture
and agriculture at the world's fain

It Is believed that owing to tbe im-

provement in cold storage the exhibi-
tions' of ' fruits and flowers at the
world's fair will surpass those of .any
previous great exhibition.

The same varieties of fruit from dif-

ferent sections of the country Jona-
than from Idaho and from New York,
will afford unusual opportunity for
Judging their merits.

' It lias been widely announced that
Bcpf. 27 will be apple day at the fair.
Not only will every state have its
finest apple display, but each visitor
will be presented with apples.

One of the most charming things of
the world's fair is tbe rose garden of
nearly ten acres.

An immense "wild garden" of flow-

ers and shrubs is one of the uniqut
beauty spots of the exposition.

To Grow the Currant.
Currants delight in a cool, moist soli.

While many growers place tbem five
feet each "way, some prefer to have
tbem fix or seven feet between the
rows. For the first year or two after
planting the currants require but lltt'ic
care to pruning, except to cut back the
new shoots about one-hal- f and if verj
thiak to remove the weaker ones. As
the fruit is borne upon the old eanes
there should be in each hill at least
five or six fruiting stalks, which
should be allowed to remain until four
or five years old, when the$ should be
removed and new canes provided to
take their place. " As the vines get old-

er tbe annual pruning will consist In
the removal of one or two of the old
canes and the thinning out of all sur-
plus shoots. One or two new shoots
should be allowed to remain to take
the place of the old ones that are re-

moved. Bailey.

- - - - KC003D KIVEK

Tents, Awnings, Wairon Covers, Camp
stoves, II JW up. Camp HUives, Hammocks.
The latest In rooking utensels and camp
couvenumoes.

F. H. STANTON

NORTON & SMITH,
Successors to F. L. DAVIDSON & CO.

Sanitary Plumbing:
Tinners and Steam Fitters

We have the only complete line of Pipe Fittings to be
found in tho City.

WE A 1.80 CAEKY A FULL LINE OF

Garden Hose, Sheet Rubber Packing,
Hoze Nozzles, Lawn Sprinklers.

AGENTS FOR

Sampson Windmill and Boynton Warm Air Furnace

and "Auto Spray" Automantice Spray Pump.

At M
the nauyyuuu i cu iuia

SPECIAL TOR

K. C. COE -

J. B. Fletcher & Co.
DKAI.E1M IN

NOTIONS,
GLASHWAKE, CROCK-

ERY, Etc.

II 001) 1UVKR 1 1 EIGHTS.

W. R. HARDMAN
DEALER IX

Groceries, Bakery Goofls, ry,

Hais ana Bacon

LUNCHES SERVED

SOFT DRINKS.

J. T. HOLMAN,
HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS

Cottage Vlaret
DEALElt IN

Fresh and Cured Meats,

GREEN VEGETABLES.

Free Delivery.

Bicycle Department.
Repairs mad; and HuppIicH

constantly on hand.

LIPPINCOTT'S
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

A Family Library
Tlta Best In Current Literature

12 Complctc Novtu Yearly
MANY SHORT STORIES AND
PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS
$2.60 PKR VCAR : 23 CT. A COPY

NO CONTINUED STORIES
EVERV NUMBER COMPLETE IN ITSELF

Wednesdays and Sundays.
Neapolitan Bricks, Strawberry, Vanilla and

Chocolate Flavors.
Special attention given to Party .Orders and Sunday

Dinners. Rhone 723.

c. T. KAWSON.

HOOD RIVER NURSERY.
Stock Grown on Full Boots.

We desire to let our friends and patrons know
that for the fall planting we will have and can sup-
ply in any number

Cherry, Pear,Apricot,Peach& Plum Trees,
GRAPES, CURRANTS, BERRY PLANTS,

Shade and Ornamental Trees.
Also, all the standard varieties of apple trees. Can

supply the trade with plenty of Newtown, Spitzen-ber- ?

and Jonathan apple trees.
RAWSON & STANTON, Hood River, Or.

S. J. FRANK,
DEALER INIn oeed of the revenue It produces, but j rowg engaged In constructing a nest In

la the Interest of tie beet sugar grow-- 1 ( crevice between the big rocks form-
er and the sugar trust The United j y,e abutment to a bridge crossing
Bute now has almost unlimited terri- - g river. Therst rise in the river will
tan whereon may be produced cane, inundate their nest and defiroy It
sugar at the lowest possible cost Tbe Theoretically these birds should have
question Is, Why should we hsve to ka0im better, yet, after all, they were
pay 5 cents a pound for sugar when wa '

no digger fools than lota t uen" we
t&lght have It for 8 centst knowq ' Viwsssr

Harness and Saddles,
All Repairing Promptly Attended to

Hood River, Oregon,


